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INTRODUCTION
The way we minister to children on Sundays is vitally important. Kids Friendly
churches welcome children by name, involve and engage children in all age
worship, develop a sense of belonging in children, encourage their contribution
and run stimulating and informative children’s Christian education programmes
(Sunday School).
But with only 5% of children attending church on Sundays, we need to explore
other opportunities to connect and share the gospel with a huge and untapped
―market‖ of children in our communities.
Research shows us that New Zealanders are very open to their children
participating in church run programmes and that 50% of New Zealanders claim
to be Christian.
Societal trends and feedback suggest that Sunday morning is possibly not the
best time to try and reach kids dependent on parents who frequently have other
weekend plans or just want to sleep in.
Kids Club is one way churches are effectively ministering to children on other
days of the week.
This resource has been developed to help churches establish a programme aimed
at connecting with community children on a regular basis. If your church runs a
similar outreach programme and you are able to offer any more information or
resources, please contact me so we can evolve and improve this document.

Kids Club is a church outreach programme aimed at primary school children of a
specific age (suggested age range is 5 – 9 years, with 10 and 11 year olds as
junior leaders).

Many New Zealand children will never get the opportunity to hear the gospel or
Christian stories or experience the love of Christ through us, His sacred agents.
Kids Club creates an opportunity for parishioners to connect with local children
and share the love of Christ through our actions, activities and stories.
Children are more likely to come to faith between the ages of 5 and 12 than ever
again, so it is important for us to intentionally invest in this age group.

Kids Club normally runs on a week night or afternoon for up to two hours and
includes games, craft, stories, singing, afternoon tea or dinner and relationship
building with Christian leaders/mentors.
The success of Kids Club depends on church volunteers who form a team
responsible for a number of tasks (see sample volunteer roster).
Consistency is key to success, so I would suggest running Kids Club every week
rather than on alternative weeks or once a month.
To ensure your leaders don’t get exhausted, consider running a 6 week block
during the term which ensures that you have a 4 week rest between blocks.
We suggest children pay to attend Kids Club as this promotes regular attendance
and participants seem to value the programme more.
Charge fees to suit your community and hopefully to cover your resource costs
and enough for a gift for your small group leaders.
Parents are invited to register their child for the whole block at a slightly reduced
rate, or can opt for weekly registration at a slightly higher rate.

While some churches run their Kids Club off-site eg at a local school, I would
encourage you to run it in the church buildings if possible. This helps to break
down stereotypes around church and promotes the church as innovative and
committed to investing in children. It also enables children and parents to view
other activities for children and families publicised on noticeboards.
Remember first impressions are very important so if you are going to invite your
community into your church buildings, try to see your place through outsiders’
eyes. Make sure it is inviting and aesthetically appealing. Create an atmosphere
that is fun and appealing by hanging balloons at the entrance, displaying
banners, you may like to create a special tunnel through which children enter,
play music, decorate the venue according to the theme etc.

When planning an outreach initiative it is good to learn from others’ experiences,
so try to find other churches who are doing this and pop along to see their club
in action and see what tips you can glean from their leaders.

Find a day and time that will suit your volunteers and the parents and children of
your community. It’s probably also best if there is nothing else happening in the
church at the same time so you have a ―free run‖ of the premises.

You could use an existing curriculum which may suggest a structure, or create
your own programme structure and themes.

Curriculum
Churches have successfully used the following curriculum:
 Supakidz from Scripture Union
 Holiday Programmes from Scripture Union. These range in price from $20
to $40 for a 5 day holiday programme that can be adapted to a 6 week Kids
Club.
Both can be purchased from the online shop at www.scriptureunion.org.nz


Promiseland ―Sunday School‖ curriculum from Willow Creek. Some churches
have found that this model and material works well for Kids Club.

Available from www.willowcreek.org.nz.

Creating your own programme
You may decide to develop a theme over six weeks that is explored in a number
of ways eg the ―I am‖ statements, spiritual gifts, parables, creation etc.
A great website for themes is www.barnabasinchurch.org.nz/ideas.
A good book for themes is Messy Church by Lucy Moore. Available through the
website www.messychurch.org.uk.
If you are developing your own programme then create a structure that guides
Kids Club. Children love the consistency a structured programme provides.

An example structure could be:
5.00 pm

Registration. All children must be registered using an enrolment
form (see sample attached). Consider having name badges for each
child that identifies their team.

5-5.10 pm

Group game (this ensures children are engaged as soon as they
arrive and allows for the inevitable latecomers)

5.10 pm

―Mat-time‖ welcome – introduce leaders, put children into small
groups/teams (named according to theme) with leaders, explain
what will be happening, the Kids Club ―rules‖/code of conduct,
points system etc.
Note on teams: some people prefer single sex teams, others
develop teams according to ages and others have all age, both
gender teams with older kids (10 and 11) taking some
responsibility as junior leaders. See what works best for you.

5.15-5.40

Craft (on theme) in small groups. In the first week you may like to
involve the children in creating a banner for their team.

5.40-6pm

Songs and storytime/teaching (on theme) preferably in the church.

6-6.10

Small group time for exploring the theme/story, sharing highs and
lows, praying for or blessing each other. (see sample blessing)

6.10-6.40

Dinner – sing grace as a large group (see sample graces), small
groups eat together, leader rewards them (with stamps on hand) for
good manners and behaviour, helpfulness etc (this can happen
anytime during Kids Club)

6.40-6.50

Games in hall – teams can compete to win points or large group
game.

6.50

Tally points – add to team score sheets, closing prayer or people in
each group bless each other (see sample blessing).

7 pm

Home – ensure all children are signed out by carers (see sample roll
and sign out sheet).

Prizegiving – on the last night it is great to use the last 20 minutes for
―prizegiving‖ when all the points from the 6-week block are added up and teams
are awarded ―prizes‖. I used to have lollies wrapped up in different colour paper
for each team ie gold, silver and bronze including two additional lollies for the
gold winners and one for the silver winners. Include an invitation to your
Sunday children’s programme in all prize packs.

Kids Club is an outreach of the church and cannot happen without a team of
enthusiastic and committed volunteers. The key to co-opting volunteers is to
ensure that your volunteers:

 Are clear of their tasks/role – what it entails and how long it will take.

It
helps to type a short job description for each volunteer position that can
be emailed to the volunteer with confirmation of the dates she/he is
required. (see sample task descriptions).

 Are not over-committed – it’s easier to get lots of parishioners to volunteer
two nights per 6 week block than a few to volunteer 6 nights. However it
is important to have the small group leaders consistent, so those
volunteers need to commit to 6 weeks. This is something that often suit
retired folk or teenagers. (grandpa’s are great with boys teams)

 Love children - grumpy and intolerant volunteers can undo everything you
are trying to do. Encourage volunteers to wear name badges and to get
to know children by name and work alongside them to bring the best out
of them.

 Remember to thank your volunteers at the time and send them a thank
you card after the event.

Recruiting





Stand up in church a month before Kids Club commences and appeal to the
church members to volunteer.
Spell out what is needed and the time it will entail eg ―I need baking for 6
nights, if you could drop off baking to the church for two of those nights that
would be wonderful.‖
Explain that this is an outreach to the children of our community, share the
vision for why you are doing it (God’s commandment, statistics etc), stress
that it cannot happen without God’s sacred agents ie THEM!
Pass around a clip board where they can add their name to a task. (see
sample attached).

Poor attendance at your children’s ministry event or programme can be a
reflection of the quality of the event; but it can also be a reflection of the quality
of your publicity for the event. For a successful publicity campaign you need to:
Know your audience: Consider 5W’s and 1 H:
 Who are you trying to reach with Kids Club? (children, parents, families of
the church and the unchurched families)
 Where are these people? Where do they hang out, eat out, shop, go to
school, play?
 When do these people need to hear about Kids Club to fit it into their
schedules? When is the best time for them to attend Kids Club?
 What do these people care about? What do they need from Kids Club?
 Why would these people want to come to Kids Club?
 How will it be for these people at Kids Club?
Create a visual campaign: This could include flyers, posters, banners etc.
What images, colors, and wording will speak to your audience, based on what
you know about them? Make sure the information answers all the 5W’s and 1 H.
Choose your media: Decide where you can advertise/publicise Kids Club eg
 Schools - ask your local schools if they will distribute flyers to each child
(they often prefer it if you deliver them in bundles of 30 so they are ready
to go straight to classes); or put a notice in the school’s newsletter (see
sample letter)
 Community venues and shopping centres - place posters in local
libraries, community noticeboards, fitness centres, medical centres, dance
studios, community centres
 Letterboxes - send out young teens on rollerblades to place flyers in letter
boxes
 Newspapers - send faxes, letters or news releases to local newspapers to
let them know what we’re doing, develop a relationship with your local
press reporters and editors by calling them and telling them what you are
doing. (see sample letter to local newspaper)
 Websites – post the event on your church website but also find out what
websites publicise local community events
 Radio – some radio stations publicise community events.
Schedule your publicity: Advertising experts say that it takes at least seven
―touches‖ for a message to sink in so start early and work out when you will hit
what media:

4.
3.
2.
1.

Post Kids Club on your church’s website four weeks before the event.
Display posters in public areas and send press release to local press three
weeks before.
Deliver fliers to homes and schools two weeks before.
Encourage church members to invite guests each week before the event.
Send text-messages and make phone calls one week before.

Develop a database each time you run a Kids Club and send flyers to those
children. Encourage them to bring a friend and invite them back as a junior
leader when they reach 10.

Publicity without follow through will get you nowhere! You have to deliver what
you promise.
Make sure your event is inviting, fun and well organised, so kids can’t
stop talking about it and will want to bring their friends next time.

Make safety and security a priority.

 Always know where the kids are.
 Have a plan for what to do in the event of a fire or emergency.
 Have a roll and sign-out procedures. (see sample roll and sign out sheet).
 Enrolment forms are vital to build up a database for your next event.
 Agree how you will manage unacceptable behaviour.
 Have a ―Kids Friendly‖ code of conduct or Kids Club rules ie one that is easy

for kids to understand and apply eg At Kids Club we care, share and have
fun‖ or ―At Kids Club we share and care for everyone and everything. Have
this displayed prominently on a banner painted by the children. Remind
children of this at mat-time and get them to describe what the rule means
etc.

 Ensure your volunteers and staff are trained in your safety procedures.
 Have one overall leader/coordinator who accepts responsibility for safety,
security and pastoral issues.

POLICIES YOU MAY LIKE TO CONSIDER FOR KIDS CLUB
HEALTH AND SAFE ENVIRONMENT

LEADER RECRUITMENT POLICY

VENUE HAZARD CHECKLIST

POLICY FOR USE OF VOLUNTEERS

EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN

LEADER TRAINING POLICY AND RECORD

FIRST AID PROCEDURES AND CHECKLIST

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR THOSE WORKING
WITH YOUNG PEOPLE

MEDICATION POLICY, CONSENT FORM
AND RECORD
REPORTING ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS
POLICY AND FORM

POLICE CHECK POLICY AND
PROCEDURES
CHILD BEHAVIOUR MANAGEMENT
POLICY

COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE

Kids Friendly has all safety policies on file. Contact us if you need to see
samples.

It is important to undergird your outreach initiatives with prayer. This also
means that those who don’t want to be or can’t be actively involved can still
contribute and have ownership by praying for the outreach leaders and children.
Consider:
 Reminding your congregation in the weekly bulletin to pray for the success
of Kids Club and its leaders.
 Include ―prayer‖ on the roster you pass around the church.
 Include Kids Club in your prayers in church each Sunday before and during
the Kids Club season.
 Give out prayer cards or bookmarks with helpful reminders of specific
requests for prayers.
 Pray before the start of the programme each week.
 At the end of each session pray for the children who came.

Consider:
 Inviting parents and siblings to a special Kids Club worship service to end
the season (within your existing church service or at a different time)
where children can share some of their learning.
 Invite parents to the last Kids Club evening which could include a family
dinner.
 Invite Kids Club families to special services during the year ie
grandparent’s Sunday, Christmas pageant etc. (To do this include a
section on your enrolment form that asks for email address and states that
this will be used to inform families of events offered to children and
families).
 Have brochures available about other Kids Friendly events and Sunday
worship.

Registration form

KIDS CLUB REGISTRATION
Please make cheques payable to ? Presbyterian Church
One form per family

NAME _______________________________________ D.O.B. ___________________

NAME _______________________________________ D.O.B. ___________________

NAME _______________________________________ D.O.B. ___________________

ADDRESS________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS

___________________________________________

(to receive news of kids programmes via email)
PARENT’S/CAREGIVER’S NAME ____________________________________________

PH. # ___________________________ MOBILE # ______________________________

MEDICAL CONDITIONS/ SPECIAL CARE NEEDS/DIETARY REQUIREMENTS:
_________________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL ACCESSS/CUSTODY ISSUES :________________________________________
(Is anyone not able to collect your child?)
I AM PAYING FOR 6 WEEKS ($25)_______I AM PAYING PER SESSION ($5) __________
SIGNED: __________________________________________________________________
RECEIVED PAYMENT FOR 19

26

2

9 16

23 DATE

___ AMOUNT

____OUTSTANDING_______________

Letter to schools
Name
The Secretary
Churchill Park School
Riddell Road
Glendowie
Date
Dear
Please would you consider including a notice about our Kids’ Club that starts Thursday 11
August in the school newsletter next week.

KIDS CLUB, THURSDAYS 5 -7 PM, 11th August – 15th September
? Presbyterian Church, Address
Time out for parents...time on for kids! Action packed fun for kids aged 5 - 10
including crafts, games, stories, songs and dinner. Costs $30 for 6 sessions, or
$5 per session. To book, phone ? or email:
Thank you for your ongoing support of our youth programmes.
Yours sincerely

Name
Children’s Ministry Coordinator

Letter to local newspaper
WHAT'S ON
Bays & Remuera Times
Att: Barbara Weil, Editor
Fax: 538-0111
Date
Please could you publicise our forthcoming Kids Club in your community notices/what's on
editorial section:
KIDS CLUB, THURSDAYS 5 -7 PM, 19th May – 23rd June
ST HELIERS CHURCH & COMMUNITY CENTRE
Time out for parents...time on for kids! Action packed fun for kids aged 5 - 9 including
crafts, games, stories, songs and dinner. Costs $25 for 6 sessions, or $5 per session.
Phone 575-6098 to book.
Thanks for your assistance.
Yours sincerely
Name
Children’s Ministry Coordinator

Roll and sign out sheet

KID CLUB ROLL AND SIGN OUT
DATE:_________________________
_

CHILD’S NAME



PARENT/ CAREGIVER
SIGNATURE

KIDS CLUB ENROLMENTS AND PAYMENT RECORD 19 MAY – 23 JUNE 2005
NAME

AGE ADDRESS

TEL.

PAID
$25

PAID
$5

PAID
$5

19 MAY 26 MAY

PAID
$5

PAID
$5

2 JUNE 9 JUNE

PAID
$5

PAID
$5

16 JUNE 23 JUNE

KIDS CLUB VOLUNTEERS’ ROSTER - TERM TWO
19th May
Co-ordinators
CRAFTS
5.00 –5.45pm
(help children
assemble simple
crafts)

Co-ordinators
KITCHEN
5.30 – 6.45pm
(Simple prep and
serving dinner)

COOKING
(simple dish to be
delivered on day
by 5pm)

STORY
5.55 – 6.00pm

MUSIC
5.45 – 5.55

TIDY
6.40 – 7.00pm
(vacuum, wipe
tables, put chairs
away)

26th May

2nd June

9th June

2007
16th June

23rd June

Certificate (for good behaviour, manners, kindness, sharing etc)

Advertising flyers

Graces and Blessing
Superman Grace
Thank you Lord for giving us food (one arm up)
Thank you Lord for giving us food (other arm up)
Thank you Lord, Thank you Lord (wave arms)
For giving us food (circle arms around and take off)

The Adams Family

Diddle dee dum (click, click), Diddle dee dum (click, click)
Diddle dee dum, Diddle dee dum, Diddle dee dum (click, click)
We’re hungry and we’re thirsty, We’re rumbly in our tummy
We know the food is yummy, And so we thank you Lord (Repeat chorus)

Thank you for the world so sweet (hum hum)
Thank you for the food we eat (yum yum)
Thank you for the birds that singalingaling
Thank you God for everything.

Row Row Row the Boat
We thank you Lord for happy hearts
For rain and sunny weather
We thank you Lord for this our food
And that we are together.

Oh the Lord’s been good to me

And so I thank you Lord
For giving me the things I need
The sun and the rain and the apple seed
Thank you thank you Lord.

We will we will thank you (tune: We will rock you – Queen)
God you are a good God
Please accept this grace
As we sit and feed our face
We’ve got food on our plates
We think that’s great
And pretty soon we’ll be putting on weight
Singing we will we will thank you (clap clap)
We will we will thank you (clap clap)
Blessing each other: Get kids to choose a partner
 Face your partner: make a cross on her forehead saying:
“God bless you and keep you”
 Make a semi-circle with your arms from the top of her head to her
waist saying:
“God make His light to shine around you...”
 lift her arms high saying:
“and through you”
 Place hands on her shoulders saying:
“And grant you His peace”.

Task descriptions and confirmation slips
(to be posted or emailed to volunteers)
KIDS CLUB – CONNECTING WITH OUR COMMUNITY’S CHILDREN
Thank you for offering to help with:
COOKING for Kids Club on 3 & 17 MAY.
Please could you make:
MACARONI CHEESE for 10 children
and deliver it to the church by 5.15 pm on Thursday 3
May.
Please could you make:
CUP CAKES for 20 children
and deliver it to the church by 5.15 on 17 May.

KIDS CLUB – CONNECTING WITH OUR COMMUNITY’S CHILDREN
Thank you for offering to help with:
KITCHEN for Kids Club on 3 & 17 MAY.
Please could you arrive at church at 5pm.
Your tasks include dinner prep - cut up apples, carrots,
butter bread, lay tables, heat food, place baking on
plates, serve dinner, wash plates and clean kitchen.

KIDS CLUB – CONNECTING WITH OUR COMMUNITY’S CHILDREN
Thank you for offering to help with:
TIDY for Kids Club on 3 & 17 MAY.
Please could you be at the church at 6.30 pm
Your tasks include wiping tables, vacuuming floor,
putting away tables and chairs, helping with kitchen
tidy-up if necessary.

Christmas is a perfect opportunity to reach out to the children in your community
and share the ―real reason for the season‖.

Choose an afternoon or evening close to the end of term 4 when all the concerts,
prizegivings and end-of-year parties are over. We find the Thursday evening
before break-up works for us.

We run Christmas Kids Club for three hours from 4 pm to 7 pm and charge an
entrance fee of $8 to cover craft resources, prizes, lollies etc (this suits our
market).

Websites: There are a myriad of Christmas crafts, activities, games, quizzes,
plays and resources on the web:
Craft: www.atozteacherstuff.com/Printables/Christmas/
www.creativekidsathome.com/activities
www.teacherhelp.org/chris.htm#advent
www.daniellesplace.com/html/christmas.html#
www.amazingmoms.com/htm/christmas_crafts.htm
www.mssscrafts.com/miscellaneous/christmas.htm
Craft templates:
www.mssscrafts.com/crafts/xmas/
Christmas stories, plays and songs:
www.mssscrafts.com/miscellaneous/christmas.htm
Christmas Games:
www.christiancrafters.com/christmas_games
Christmas Quiz:
www.ebibleteacher.com/christmas.html
Books: A great resource book is ―Christmas – all wrapped up‖ available from
online shop at www.scriptureunion.org.nz

4.00 pm

Registration. All children must be registered using an enrolment
form (see sample attached). Consider having Christmas themed
name badges for each child that identifies their team. Purchase
Christmas stickers from the Warehouse to make this simple.

4-4.10 pm

Group game (this ensures children are engaged as soon as they
arrive and allows for the inevitable latecomers)

4.10 pm

―Mat-time‖ welcome – introduce leaders, put children into small
groups/teams (named according to theme) with leaders, explain
what will be happening, the Kids Club ―rules‖/code of conduct.

4.15-4.45

Christmas craft in small groups. You could decide to offer a couple
of craft stations so children can choose which ones to do.

4.45-5.45

Share the Christmas story. This can be done in many ways:



A walk-through Christmas - we made different parts of the church
different locations and had some of the characters telling the story
eg shepherds, angels, Joseph, wiseman





A Christmas play
A puppet (or ventriloquist) show
A clown show
Reinforce the story with a Christmas quiz, memory games, pass the
parcel (see attached) and finish off with some Christmas songs.

5.45-6.15

Christmas Dinner – choose something simple but universally popular
with kids eg hotdogs and hot chips or crisps, carrot sticks, icecream
cones with hundreds and thousands.

6.20-6.40

Christmas Games in hall – teams can compete to win points or large
group game.

6.40

Santa visits to present lollies bags with invitation to Church’s
Christmas pageant and other services and activities.

7 pm

Home – ensure all children are signed out by carers (see sample roll
and sign out sheet).

 Fliers - produce visually appealing fliers to give to children associated with
your church. Encourage them to hand them around and to bring a friend.
See if the local school will let you distribute it at school. Consider doing a
letterbox drop.
 Posters – display on school, community and church notice boards.
 Banners – erect an advertising banner outside your church.
 Letterboxes - send out young teens on rollerblades to place flyers in letter
boxes
 Newspapers - send faxes, letters or news releases to local newspapers to
advertise your event.
 Websites – post the event on your church website but also find out what
websites publicise local community events
 Radio – some radio stations publicise community events.
 Create a visually appealing environment. Put up Christmas decorations,
a Christmas tree, balloons, a Christmas nativity etc to create an
atmosphere.

KIDS CLUB

Santa is coming for every child!
On Thursday 6th December 2007,
4.00 pm – 7.00 pm
For 5 – 10 year olds
100, St Heliers Bay Road







Cool challenges, games, crafts, singing,
story time, puppets
presents from Santa
Yummy dinner & dessert
Loads of fun, bring your friends

Cost $8

Pre registration essential
(For catering & Santa’s presents)
Phone: 5756098

For more information call or text Vikas : 021 039 5927;
email: vikasv@sthelierschurch.org.nz
Organised by: St Heliers Presbyterian Church & Community Centre

M&M CHRISTMAS STORY
Before you bite your biccy, check out the lolly and you will see
The M becomes a W, an E and then a 3.
They tell the Christmas story, it’s one I’m sure you know.
It took place in a stable a long, long time ago.
The E is for the East where the star shone oh so bright.
The M is for the Manger where the baby Jesus slept that night.
The 3 is for the Wisemen bearing gifts, they say they came.
W is for Worship, Hallelujah praise to his name.
So eat these M&M cookies or share them with a friend
And remember the spirit of Christmas and never let it end.
Craft idea: We made Christmas cookies, iced them and put m&m’s on top and
placed them in a paper basket with this poem printed on the bottom.

The Christmas Candy Cane
The white represents a Solid Rock, the foundation of the Church,
The candy is in the form of a "J" for Jesus, and turned the other way looks like
the staff of Jesus the "Good Shepherd"
The red stripes remind us of the blood of Jesus and that He died for us
CRAFT IDEA: Turn your candy canes upside down to use as a cradle for the Baby
Jesus ornament.
Supplies needed:
Candy canes, yellow, white and brown craft foam
squares, ribbons for decoration , mini-garland, star
pattern, baby Jesus pattern, cradle pattern, glue, straw
pieces

Ideas for Christmas Treasure Hunts:
1. Plan a treasure hunt with each clue leading to the location of the next
clue. The final clue leads to the treasure. For younger children have less
clues.
2. Make a treasure map or list of directions to lead to the treasure.
3. Place the letters making up the clue name into a balloon. Each child or
team blows up the balloon, ties it and sits on it to get letters out, then
pieces them together to find where the treasure is hidden.
4. Have a list of items children need to find to win.
5. Make each clue a riddle with the answer being the location of the next
clue.
6. Write the clues in codes which have to be deciphered before the treasure
can be found.
7. Write a bible treasure hunt where children have to look up verses that lead
them to a place where the clue will be hidden.

Christmas Plays and Pageants
THE CHRISTMAS PARADE (includes three crafts)
Borrow from the traditions of Mexico in this no-rehearsal Christmas pageant.
Set up three rooms, each staffed by a Bible-costume-clad innkeeper. Close the
door to each room, and put a sign on each room door.
-Inn 1—Set out supplies to make a simple paper lantern. Fold and cut a sheet of
construction paper into a ―snowflake.‖ Roll the snowflake into a cylinder, staple
the overlapping edges, and add a 2-inch-wide paper handle to the top of the
cylinder. This looks beautiful with a flashlight shining through.
-Inn 2—Set up a poinsettia-making shop. For each person, you’ll need ½ of a 4
cm Styrofoam plastic ball spray painted yellow and eight red craft feathers. To
make the poinsettia, simply push the feathers into the Styrofoam around the
outer edge of the ball to create the petals.
-Inn 3—Set up a large nativity scene using people or a commercial set to create
the atmosphere.
In the Mexican celebration of Las Posadas, choose two children to be Mary and
Joseph. Others join in throughout the parade. You could Invite the other children
to dress as characters in the Christmas story—a shepherd, an angel, or an
animal.
Stage the parade by having Joseph and Mary lead the children to each of the
three designated rooms in order. You may need to put masking tape arrows on
the floor to help Joseph and Mary find their way. At each door, the children must
knock and ask, ―Do you have room for baby Jesus?‖ As they travel, have these
printed words available so they can sing this song to the tune of ―O Come, All Ye
Faithful‖:
We are the seekers of the baby Jesus.
Where is there room for baby Jesus to lay?
We seek the Savior, born to save the world.
Oh, where will we find him? Oh where will we find him?
Oh, where will we find him, Christ the Lord?
In the first room, the innkeeper answers, ―No, no room in this inn. But you’re
searching in the dark! Come and I will give you each a lantern to light your way
as you search!‖ Then children each make a lantern.
In the second room, the innkeeper answers, ―No, no room in this inn. But what
will you do when you find him? You have no gifts for the baby! Come and I will
help you find something to take to him.‖ As the children create a poinsettia, the
innkeeper explains that there’s a legend from Mexico about two children who had
nothing to give to the baby Jesus in their church’s nativity scene, so they picked
green weeds along the road. Everyone made fun of the children’s gift. Yet having
nothing else to bring, they laid their little green plants beneath the manger
where baby Jesus lay, and as they stepped back, the plants burst forth with
brilliant red flowers—the poinsettia.
In the third room, the innkeeper answers, ―SHHH! Such a ruckus! The baby is
sleeping.‖ Everyone enters the room and places their poinsettias around the
manger scene as they sing a few selected carols. Take pictures of each child
kneeling by the manger with the poinsettias as a lovely bright backdrop.

Instant Christmas Pageant, By Diane Ladd Children's Ministry Magazine.
Use this ready-to-go pageant to relive the Christmas story with your children.
During your storytime *Say: Chrismtas is a very special day in our Christian
lives. Tonight you'll help recreate the very first Christmas.
Assign the following parts and pause to let each group practice its sounds or
actions after their word is read.
City-Choir or senior citizens stand and make Bible city sounds such as yelling,
donkey sounds, and trumpets.
Joseph-Men stand, raise their right hands, and say, "O Holy Night."
Mary-Women stand, pretend to hold a baby, and say, "Ahhh."
Child-The children on your left stand, place their hands over their hearts, and
say, "Love."
Angels-The children on your right stand, hold out their hands like angel wings,
and say, "Peace."
Shepherds-Church staff members stand and shake their staffs (use brooms,
umbrellas, or yard sticks) in the air.
Instruct your congregation to perform their parts after their words are read in
the following story.
*Read:
This story is from the book of Luke, Chapter 2:
Joseph (pause) went to the city (pause) of David called Bethlehem, to be
registered with Mary (pause), to whom he was engaged and who was expecting
a child (pause). While they were there, the time came for her to deliver her child
(pause). And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of
cloth and laid him in a manger because there was no place for them in the inn.
In that region, there were shepherds (pause) living in the fields, keeping watch
over their flocks by night. Then an angel (pause) of the Lord stood before them,
and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified. But the
angel (pause) said to them, "Do not be afraid; for see-I am bringing you good
news of great joy for all the people. To you this day is born in the city (pause) of
David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign for you: You will
find a child (pause) wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a manger." And
suddenly there was with the angel (pause) a multitude of the heavenly host,
praising God in the highest heaven, and saying, "On earth peace among those
whom he favors!"
When the angels (pause) had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds
(pause) said to one another, "Let us go now to Bethlehem and see this thing that
has taken place, which the Lord has made known to us." So they went with haste
and found Mary (pause) and Joseph (pause), and the child (pause) lying in the
manger. When they saw this, they made known what had been told them about
this child (pause); and all who heard it were amazed at what the shepherd
(pause) told them, But Mary (pause) treasured all these words and pondered
them in her heart.

*Say: Let's pray.
Dear God,
We thank you for the most precious gift of your son Jesus Christ. We thank you
that we can know the story of Jesus birth because of our Bibles. We thank you
that today, we have been reminded of this very important story again. We ask
that each of us will carry in our hearts a piece of this Christmas story and that
we can its meaning with others. In Jesus' name, amen.
________________________________________________________________
A Puppet Christmas By Maurice Sweetsur
Summary: A host asks four panel members "What is Christmas all about?"
Characters: You will need one animal (I use a sheep) and four 'human' puppets.
Write the word "Christmas" on a large piece of paper, and display it in a
prominent position.
Script
Host. Today we are going to ask the very important question "What is Christmas
all about?" But firstly, let me introduce you to my panel of guests. Let's give a
big welcome for my first guest - Miss know it all.
Miss Know it all. Thank you for inviting me onto your show. I am Miss know it
all, so you only have to ask me the question, because I know everything.
Host. Well, we will see about that a little later. But secondly, let me introduce
Mr. Don't know a lot.
Mr. Don't know a lot. Don't be fooled by my name, because actually I know
heaps and heaps of things. So ask me the question, and I will give you the right
answer.
Host. Thank you Mr. Don't Know a lot. Our next guest is Mr. Remember well.
Mr. Remember well. As you can tell by my name, I remember everything. So
ask me the question, and I will give you the answer.
Host. Thank you Mr. Remember well. Our final guest is Mr. Shaun the sheep.
Say "hello" Shaun.
Shaun. Baa Baa.
Host. Thank you Shaun, If we have time, I will ask Shaun his opinion, but really
I don't think he will be much help at all. The question then is "What is Christmas
all about?" I am going to save us all some time because I know the answer
myself. Christmas is all about money. Jesus was born in Bethlehem, but only
because Mary and Joseph had to go there to register to
pay their taxes to Caesar. So that's the answer - Money. That's why my mum
and dad are always complaining what an expensive time of the year Christmas is
with so many presents to buy.But, to be fair, I will ask my guests if they have
any other opinions. Miss Know it all. Do you know what Christmas is all about?
Miss Know it all. I certainly do. It's not about money you silly old fool. Christmas
is all about Food. When Jesus was born, he was placed in a Manger - which is a
cattle's eating trough. So that is why people eat so much at Christmas, like
Turkey, Christmas pudding and lots of chocolate. So that's the answer to your
question - Food.
Host. Thank you Miss Know it all. Remind me not to invite you back on my
show. Now, Mr.Don't know a lot, do you know what Christmas is all about?
Mr. Don't know a lot. Well, it's not about money or food. No, Christmas is all
about Singing. After Jesus was born, Angels appeared to some Shepherds and
they began to sing "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men." So

that is the answer - Singing. That is why groups go out carol singing today.
Host. Thank you Mr. Don't know a lot. That was certainly a very "interesting"
answer. Mr. Remember well. Do you remember what Christmas is all about?
Mr. Remember well. I certainly do. You should have asked me first, because I
remember the answer to the question. Christmas is all about Presents. After
Jesus was born, some wise men brought gifts of gold, incense and myrrh to Him.
That is why people exchange gifts at Christmas today. So the answer is Presents.
Host. Thank you Mr. Remember well. Finally, I suppose we should ask our last
guest Shaun the sheep if he has any opinion. Shaun. Do you know what
Christmas is all about?
Shaun. Baa. Baa.
Host. Come along Shaun, give us your answer.
Shaun. Baa. Baa. I need a volunteer to help me.
Self. (Holding up your hand). I will be your volunteer Shaun.My hand was the
first to be raised. What would you like me to do?
Shaun. Do you see that paper with "Christmas" written on it?
Self. Yes, I see it.
Shaun. Write out the fourth and fifth letters.
Self. Ok.(Counting and writing). I have done that Shaun. What next?
Shaun. Now write out the first six letters.
Self. (Counting and writing) I have done that as well Shaun.
Shaun. That is the answer to our question - "Christmas is Christ."

Pass the Parcel Christmas Quiz
Type out the following clues on paper and fold and place in Christmas stocking.
Pass stocking around the circle while playing Christmas music. When music
stops person gets to take out question. The person who asks and answers the
question each get a Christmas chocolate.
I live in the town where Jesus was born. Where do I live?
I am Jesus mother. What is my name?
I am Jesus’ father. What’s my name?
I am Jesus’ father, what do I do for my job?
I am standing in the place Jesus was born. Where am I standing?
Where did Jesus mum put him to sleep after he was born?
I was the first to announce Jesus birth. Who am I?
We were the first to hear from the angels that Jesus was born. Who are we?
I am a wise man. How many of us visited Jesus altogether?
How did the wise men find out where Jesus was?
How long ago was Jesus born?

Christmas Memory Game (children love this one)
Make cards using a variety of Christmas symbols (examples below used clipart).
Make two of each and then stick them on a big board in random order picture
side down. Mark each card with a number. Kids get to guess two numbers to
see if they can find a matching pair. If a child gets a pair he/she gets a prize.
When a pair is found the leader asks children if they know what that symbol tells
us about Christms eg the present reminds us that Jesus is the greatest gift of all
or reminds us that Christmas is Jesus birthday etc).
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